
UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB
M,,A./1VI.Sc. Part -,II Anpu?l Exam - 2019

Subject Philosophy Paper: I (Modern Philosophicrl Movements) Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100

NOTE: Attempt any FIW questions, All questions carry equal marks.

1.. Write down a comprehensive essay on historical materialism

2. Logical Positivists were right in rejecting metaphysics on the basis of linguistic analysis?

Discuss in detail

'. a. ' Principlerof fal'sifiability'

b. Vienna Circle

4. Without allmeaningful words nobody can generate any sentence... discuss with reference

to the relation between words and objects

P.T.O.
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5. Can you invent yo.ur own new language? Ifyes... how will you communicate with others

discuss with reference to private language.

Write down a comprehensive essay on Existentialism.

What was the turning point in philosophy? Discuss with reference'to Logical Positivism.

What was Husserl's phenomenological methodology?

What is vagueness? Discuss in detail.

6.

7;

8.

9.



UNIVERSITY OF THE PT]I\JAB
M.A.&I.$c. Paryt. II Annqfll Exam,; 2019

Subject: Philosophy Paper: II (i) tMuslim Thought in South Asial

NOTE: Attempt any FIW questions. All questions carry equal marks.

l. What is the relationship between revelation and intuition in the thought of Shaikh Ahmad

Sirhindi?
j

2. . Write a detailed note on the concept of Wahdat al Shuhud according to Shaikh Ahmad

I

3. Shah Wali Allah reconciled between Wahdat al-AlWujud and Wahdat al-Shuhud.

. Critically examine his project?

4. Exanine the Socio-Economic thought of Shah WaliAllah?-..

5. what'is the concept ofprophethood according to Sir Syed Ahmad Khan?: ,",,'
'0. 'britiautly examine Sir Syed Ahmad Khan;S c 'ception of nutiiirZ

7. Write a detailed note on lqbal's concept of [jtehad?

8; What are the char:acteristics of ultimate ego according to lqbal?

9. How Iqbal differeciate between the Prophetic and Mystic experience?
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Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100
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M.A./fVI.Sc. Part - II Annual Exam - 2019 :. .loJl l{.o.'i:':'il';;:';;. . :
Subject: Philosophy Paper: II (ii) [Philosophy of Religionl Time: 3 Hrc. Merks: lfi)

-

NOTE: Attempt any FM questions. All questions carry equal narks.

Q-l.What is meant bl,Philosophy of lteligion? Differentiate in Philosophy o[
Religion and Religious Philosophy. (20)

Q-2. Critically examine the cosmological argument for proving the existence of
God. (20)

Q3.. Critically examine Freud's opinion,'thiat 'Religion is a Universal

Obsessional Phobia'. (20)
:

Q.4.- Give a critical account on the nature of Religious Experience? (20)

Q- 5. Defrne faith as a source of knowledge. How is it different from belief? (20)

Q- 6. Discuss in detail the imrnutability of God, (20)

Q- 7. What is the nature of evil? How would you justify the existence of evil in
this world? (20)

Q- 8. Write an essay on moral freedom. (20)

Q- g "Injustice in the world makes one believes in life-after death." Discuss. (20)
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Time: 3 Hrs. IVIarks: 100Subject: Philosophy Paper: III (i) (Modern Metaphysics)

NOTE: Afrempt any FfW questions. AII questions carry equal rnarks.

r.'What do you understand by Metaphysics?

2. ExplainAristotle's views on Causation.

3. DiscusS different points of view regarding the distinction between Universals and
Particulars.

4. Abstraction is a cognitive process. How does it help in gaining knowledge about the
world?

, . ':',i L-,, 
,

5. Explain the philosophy of Flux with reference to Heraclitus.

6. Write a detailed note on Nominalism.

7. Explain Descartes' theory of Substance.

8. Explain Aristotelian concepts of Essence and Accident.
,

9. Discuss the concepts of Time and Space.
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Subject: Philosophy Paper: III (ii) [Philosophy of Mind] Time: 3 Hrs. Marls: 100

NOTE: Attempt ony FIVE questions. All questions carry equal marhs.

\

Define Philosophy of Mind? Also discuss varieties of Mental Phenomenh,

'We can learn what consciousness is fiom 'our own oase'. Discuss in tlre light
First-Person account ofconscionsness. : '

Cr.iticalIyevaiuatetheTlresisofIntentiorraIitypreserrtedbyBrentano.
:

For P.F..Strawsoll the person is the underlying entity which has both mental and

'[t is charracteristic of many actions that they are perflorrned with sonre purpose in
nrind.' I)iscuss with reference to the Teleological theory ofl Action. :

P,T.O.
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Discuss in detail the ditlbrence between'Epiphenomenalism and Reveres-

erimes we Llse worcls not to describe what is tlre case burt to

I3i;l;kfHl'il,Tl,;'i:TBiH:nffi 
',1"'#1,",r,"p.,r"ffi l;:ffi ;;i;ction

How far the phenomena of dleaming have a philosophical relevance Discuss'

'. ; ..

The knowleclge of the.existence of other mincls has always been a ploblem in

history of philosoPhY. Discuss

the
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Subject: Philosophy Paper: III (iii) [Philosophy of Educationl
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Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100
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NOTE: Attempt any FOUR questions. All questions carry equal marks.
'"'"'i:-':" ': 

r'-, :1.'umatisPhilosophl,of,Educatiou?Erpffithescopeof 
uhilToubyof educatioq: '.' ,, 'l 
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: : 3.Defrne and 'elaborate the gpeculative mode of philosophy of education. .;, .



2'. What is Stoic Law of Nature? Discuss in detail.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PUI\JAB
M.A,/[VI.Sc. Part - II Annual Exam - 2019

Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100Subject: Philosophy Paper: tV (i) [Philosophy of Lawl 'lime: J rtrs' fliarrs: ruu
.

1.. Discuss in detail Plato's .on."pi of lustice. How does he deat with this

concept in the R epublic? t,.. : (20)

3.

4.

Aristotle says in his Folitics that "Man when per:fected in the.best of , ,

animals, but if he in isolated from law and justice he is the worst of all".:

Critically discuss different kinds of law which Thomas Aquihas has

5.

6.

established.

How does John Austin develop the analytical school of law?

"Democracy is the best form of government" critically discuss

reference to Pakistan.

7. Discuss different Shariah Sources,:
source of lslarnic Jurisprudence.

especially the Quran as fundam€ntal
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M.A.llVI.Sc. ,Part - II Annual Exam -.2019 i.l'Jll{.o;;'.':.;:';;:';;..:

: Philosophy Paper: IV (ii) [Philosophy of Art] Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE questions, All questions carry equal mArks.

-dutJJ L--ilrrSL)-t;/F Jtrd,\-Jf :r-,;
Q. I . Write down a note on nature and scope of philosophy of art.

-t1,laf .>)4u-"r*!fils lf it,
Q.2 Explain the difference between arts and crafts with reference to Collingwood.

-q/tt,AiAe,.ytl,tj.-LeLi"3/ rf)tr
Q.3. Explain the ooncepts ofdistance and illusion.

e.4. what are the requirements of an aesthetrc e*pe.iencez ripd'tailvttleui 
LQrPt'ttJ's 'rsiv

-i{,*Dfq!Ztir{Lu.i$W.,r,Slt,
Q.5. What is free expression in art? What does artist's freedom mean?

t*f{L6'fi{,$t7:t7{a--tgt:t,uigtj,oflv
Q.6. Write a note on modernism.

-r7Lje!4*.++ zt/,)tr
Q.7. Discuss in detail the cognitive aspect ofart.

-11,r,u.Uar,kii'Lj :27!tr
Q.8. Write a detailed note on the impor&ance of art in developing a society.

-r,{ u ; lF r,e4,,, Lil d } { -}v L{ :n/ ltr
Q.9. What is the difference between interpretation and criticism?

-dC uoicfLLC f tt.tii :t/ ltr
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Subject: Philosophy PaPer: IV (iii) [Indian PhilosoPhyl Timel3 Hrs' Merks: 100

:--'-- :
NOTE: Attempt any FIVE questions. All questions carry equal mark*

-d tltJJ L -- ttr SLJ -Ll-fty ltr $yz-6 f
What are the four basic beliefs of Hinduism?

-[/rJ iw$:fi\L.r"n
Write a note on the concepts of "ultimate reality" and "soul" given in Upanishad.

-tl./i ti 4O,r,,t rP f r,P Lr?i
Write a note on the concept of 'liberation of soul from the cyclic rebirth' given by Buddhism.

-q/ioi4o(s/ L.v,q
Write down the similarities between Vedas, Upanishad, Puranas and Gita.

-q/i *$ J F d{' tt g } t',' *i u *s
Write a note on the social philosophy of Ghandhi.

-q./rJ s)+#6.vL,ifi
Write a note on Raja Ram Mohan Roy's philosophy.

-rl-/rJ o i *# L Lu sf r (btt
Write a note on the idealistic philosophy of Sri Aurobindo Gosh.

-J-/rJ ,->i t .,;J t)Vt Li f t*:t;r tJ )
Write a detailed note on the classifications of Vedanta.

-rl-/i - ; tF * tt r L15 *,.>rv. t!,zt a,
Write a detailed note on modern western influence on Indian Philosophy.
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Paper: V (Essay)
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Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100

UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB
M.A.l[Vf.Sc.. .,Part - II Annual Exam.:2019

Subject: Philosophy

NOTE: Write a philosophical essay on any ONE of thefollowing topics.

I- Philosophy and Politics

2. Iteason and 'folerance

:

3. Frederick Nietzsche's notion of Superman

4. Muhamrrad Iqbal's concept of self

Rene Descartesl idea of Cogito ergo sunl5.


